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For the Best

Groceries & Meats
SEE US

We make it our practice to
furnish absolutely the very
best goods at a price within
the reach of all. Highest price
paid for Country Produce.

R. D. STINE
Union, Nebr.

Miss Velma Surface was a visitor
for the week end with her friend,
Mrs. Ira Clarke, the ladies enjoying
a very fine visit.

George A. Stites was called to Ne-

braska City on last Monday after-
noon where he had some business
matters to look after, driving down
in his auto.

Mrs. Wade E. Moore and the kid-
dies are visiting for a time with the
parents of Mrs. Moore at York, and
this leaves the pharmacist to do his
own cooking.

Charles McCarthey was quite ill
for a number of days during the past
week but was able to be out and
around the latter portion of last week
and early this week was able to be
down town.

W. B. Banning was a visitor in
Omaha for the day on last Monday,
driving over to the big city in his
car, where he went to look after
some business matters connected with
the Bank of Union of which Mr. Ban-
ning is an officer.

County Commissioner C. F. Harris
was compelled to remain in bed for
a day on account of a very lame back
which came and put him in such a
condition he could not get around.
The malady likewise departed in
about as quick a time.

P. P. Rihn and wife were visiting
with friends in Plattsmouth for the

Sunday, driv- - by Ray and
Ing over to Murray over the new
pavement and from there taking: the
detour to Plattsmouth where they
visited with friends for the after-
noon.

After having enjoyed a week's visit
at Wessington Springs, South Da-

kota, where they were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. LaRue returned
home last Saturday, after having en-
joyed the visit very much at the
home of the brother of Mrs. LaRue.

Mrs. R. E. Young, a sister of Mrs.
D. C. LaRue, accompanied by her
daughter Miss Marie, from the north-
ern portion of the state, arrived in
Union on last Saturday evening and
enjoyed a visit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. LaRue for the week
end, returning to their home early
Monday.

John Frans and wife who have
been making their home in Omaha
for some time where Mr. Frans has
been working at his trade as a paint-
er, returned last week to Murray,
where they will make their home in
the future, and were visiting for a
short time on last Saturday eveinng
in Union.

Accompanied by her friend, Miss
Beth Wilson, a former teacher in
the Union schools, but now an in-
structor In the schools at Auburn,
Mrs. Bessie Garrett was spending
last Sunday in Omaha where she was

Good Used Cars
and TRUCKS

We have a number of good Used Cars
and Trucks, all reconditioned and in
good running order, which will go
at very reasonable prices. You can
equip yourself here at small cost.
Among our stock you will find one
Chevrolet 1927 truck, one 1926 Ford
Truck, one 1926 Chevrolet Coupe,
two 1924 Ford Tudors, one 1925 Ford
Coupe and one 1926 Ford Eoadster
all in good condition. Come, look
the stock over and save some money
on a judicious purchase. We do not
carry anything but the celebrated
Chevrolet line of new cars, and have
a complete stock of models now on
our floor for immediate selection!

Come, Look Them Over

CHAS. ATTEBERRY
Union, Nebraska

Bexpartment
Prepared Exclusively for The Journal.

Feed Grinding
at the Stites Elevator

Your own formula, if you desire
mixed with Tankage. We also sell
Tankage, Fencing (woven wire and
barbed wire) - and Steel Posts. See
us for your needs and save money!

GEO. A. STITES
at the Elevator

visiting with her husband, Mr. Wayne
Garrett, who is employed there. The
ladies enjoyed the visit very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Becker and
family spent Sunday with Mrs. Jose
phine Mullis of Dunbar and also Mr.
and Mrs. Moss Barkhurst spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Josephine Mullis, she
being an aunt to Moss Barkhurst.
Mr. and Mrs. Moss Barkhurst left
the first of the week for the Philip-
pine Islands. They have been located
in Texas.

Mary varments, having for their
other names mink, skunk, musk rats
and other furbearing animals have
been making the home of John N.
Larsh seem like a wild animal resort,
and on invitation of Mr. Larsh, Earl
Merritt went out and has succeeded
in catching two mink, and as they
were excellent furs it looks like the
venture of catching them should be
very profitable.

Henry H. Becker was a visitor in
Omaha for the afternoon on last Mon-
day, and was getting some repairs for
various pieces of machineiy and also
looking after the securing of another
corn elevator, having disposed of
some three of them this fall, the
fortunate ones to secure one being
Ivan Balfour, Otto Ehlers and Arthur
Buchanan, who are using them for
handling their corn crop.

Rue H. Frans and the family were
over from their home at Syracuse on
last Sunday, they being guests at the
home of the mother of Mr. Frans,
Mrs. Jennie Frans, and were there

afternoon on last they , greeted also D. Frans
family, they all celebrating the pass-
ing of the birthday anniversary of
Rue II. Frans which chanced to be
on that day. The day and the excel-
lent dinner which Mrs. Jennie Frans
furnished was surely enjoyed by all
present.

Just to try out the new pavement
between two of the liveliest little
cities in eastern Nebraska, Union
and Murray, on last Sunday after-
noon, Frank Bauer and Jack Roddy,
hitched the gas wagon of the former
up, and away they went over the'
new road to visited for , were sure would
a time, then went west over the de-
tour to the county seat where they
viewed the new bridge, met a num-
ber of their gentlemen, friends and
returned home.

Goes Back to His Study.
Clarence Smith, a brother of Clif-

ton B. Smith, and making his home
in Omaha where he is attending
school, was a visitor in Union for
the past week, coming down to visit
with his brother, and here was
taken with the flu, and had to remain
for the remainder of the week, and
was just sufficiently well to return
to his studies in the metropolis. His
brother, C. B. Smith, and and
Ralph Pearsley and wife, with their
car took Clarence to Omaha, and
while they were away Miss Bessie
Copenhaver looked after the children
of the two pairs.

M. W. A. Re-Adjus- ts.

This is no joke, for it is real suf-
fering, and while not enjoyed, is be-
ing participated in by many, in fact
by all. While have millions of
dollars they are about busted, and no
Joke, for they have but a shadow of
enough to pay out. All must st,

and it is awful. For instance
Wm. Craig, now wella along in years,
joined the in 1900, he paid
very punctually every assessment,
thinking when he was seventy years
of age he could stop paying and
draw out a portion of what he had
paid in every year and he and th
good wife would live on it. Until last
June he could have received all he
had paid in, which would have been
many hundred dollars. He was carry-
ing two thousand dollars insurance,
and true he received the risk during
the time, but now when he had added
many years, nearly thirty, he is en-
tirely of his savings. He can
only get about two hundred and fifty
dollars for what he has paid in. To
carry the insurance according to the
new rates would cost something over
fifteen dollars per month. When the
end comes probably a

If Won't Be Long Piow!
Winter will Soon be Here

Have you cared for your radiator? We carry Alcohol
and Anti-Freez- e! Are your chains good for the winter?
Can you depend on your tires and tubes We have them
all. Also, our high Gasoline insures quick starting
and our superior Motor Oils will keep your motor in
prime condition for winter. Drive in for SERVICE!

Union Filling Station
L. H. Banning, Union

might strip him of that. He was
elected to receive the pittance and
after the years of saving be
of all but that.

There are many others who are in
as serious a dialema. Fred N. North--
wood a special representative of the
order is in Union for the week to
settled with the members.

The Thanksgiving Dinner.
From time immemorial, the people

of Union and Murray have enjoyed a
dinner and supper on Thanksgiving
day, and in each case the dinner has
been served by the woman's organiza
tions of the two churches of each
place. In Union this year the ladies
of the Baptist church are serving the
dinner and supper. For that reason,

were not serving during the
mon th of November for the Union
Business Men's club. Making up for
this though they will serve one of
the most wonderful dinners and sup-
pers on Thanksgiving day, that you
ever sat down to. Remember the day
and date, Thursday, November 2Sth,
1929 at Union. We will have more
to say about the dinner before it
happens and hope to after it has been
served as well. Keep it in mind.

George Mark Very Poorly.
George Marks of Plattsmouth, and

where Judge L. Graves makes
his home, is reported as being in
very poor health and fears are enter
tained by his close friends that he
has but poor chances of recovery.
When the news of his very critical
condition reached Union his two
friends. Rev. W. A. Taylor and John
B. Roddy taking the auto of Frank
Bauer went to Plattsmouth on last
Monday afternoon to visit their
friend of many years, and to offer
what comfort and consolation they
could.

C. W. Clarke Better.
The many friends of Mr. C. W.

Clarke will be pleased to know of
his making steady improvement,,

he is not gaining in flesh, is
getting stronger with each day and
which is sure good news for, not
alone him, but his many friends.

Much Country, No Coon.
Ira Clarke the barber, and a

one at that, Loy and Sherman Hath-
away, both excellent farmers, heard
the rumor that there was a few coon,
which had not been bagged, and so
they harnessed the faithful Ford up
and started out Sunday evening to
see if they could not find the coon-shi- p.

They first drove to Lincoln and
then northeast to Greenwood, and
struck off towards the Salt Creek.
where they there beMurray, there

while

wife,

they

order
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they
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good

coon if any place, and found no coon
but much mud and soft roads. They,
however, got through, and away in
the night when they had satisfied
themselves that they were on the
wrong scent returned home, passing
through Alvo, none of them having
been to either Greenwood or Alvo,
and arrived home in time to get a
short nap before breakfast.

Union Extension Club.
The Extension club of Union met

with Mrs. Eugene Roddy last Tues-
day afternoon to take up the study
of "Linens for the Dining Room."
After a thorough study of this sub-
ject, our project leaders, Mrs. Rihn
and Mrs. Herb Burbee, were kept
very busy instructing the thirty
ladies present, in the art of doing
Italian hemstitching, Swedish weav-
ing and cut work. The musical num-
ber for the afternoon was "Home
Sweet Home" and with our musical
director, Mrs. C. 11. Smith at the
piano, all took an active part in the
singing. A most delicious lunch was
served by the hostess, assisted by
Mrs. George Stites and Mrs. L. K.
Upton.

CLUB REPORTER.

FUNERAL OF AUSTIN JOHNSON

From Tuesday's Tallv
This afternoon at 2:30 at the Rat-

tler Funeral home was held the last
rites for Austin H. Johnson, long
time resident of this community,
whose body was brought here yester-
day from Blair where he passed away
on Sunday after an illness of a week's
duration.

The services were conducted by the
Rev. 11. Cm. McClusky, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church, who gave
words of comfort to the bereaved
relatives and friends.

During the services a duet num-
ber, "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere"
was given by Mrs. Hal Garnett and
Frank A. Cloidt and Mr. Cloidt gave
as a solo number, "Face to Face."

NOW IN NEW LOCATION

From Wednesday's Daily
The jewelry store of J. V. Crabill,

which has been located in the Hotel
Riley building is now all moved into
the building at Sixth and Main
street where Mr. Crabill was located
for a number of years before mov-
ing to his former location. The mov-
ing and arranging of stock has taken
some time and all is now very nicely
arranged in the new location.

The office of the Plattsmouth Loan
& lluilding association will continue
to be at the location with the jewelry-stor- e

where E. P. Lutz, the secretary
has had his offices for the past

PROGRAM AND BOX SOCIAL

A program and Box Social will be
held at the Belmont school, Dist. 64,
Wednesday, November 27, 1929.

BELLA NEBEX,
nl8-2t- w Teacher.
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Rubio is Swept
Into Office with

Million Majority
Mexican Election Marked by Num

erous Clashes Nineteen
Reported Killed

Mexico City. Nov. 17. Paschal
Ortiz Rubio, national revolutionary
party candidate for president, was
ewcDt into office today by what ap-
peared to have been the greatest
presidential vote ever cast in Mex-
ico.

The antire-electioni- st party, whose
nominee was Joe Vasconcelos, ton-cede- d

the victory to Ortiz Rubio to-
night in a statement which attribut-
ed their defeat to interferen.ee at
the polls by followers of Ortiz Rubio.
It is estimated Rubio won a major-
ity of a million votes.

Considerable violence accompanied
the vo'ing. A carefully checker! cas-
ualty list from a very limited area,
but including the capital, tonight
showed 19 dead with more than a
score seriously wounded. There had
been reports of other deaths which
could not be confirmed.

Eight persons died here in dashes
over possession of polling places yntl
five more were killed in the state of
Vera Cruz. One of them was an Or-
tiz Rubio leader, who was slain in
revenge for a killin ho was alleged
to have done.

Mobilization of all available forces
in great numbers kept down the
death toll in the capital. The city
presented a bristling military ap-
pearance throughout the day as sol-
diers and police, armed with side
arms, rifles and machine guns, pa-

trolled the streets and several times
went into action to quiet rioters.

Voting on the wholr"""was orderly
and fairly heavy, the candidates were
Pascual Ortiz Rubio of the national
revolutionary party, of the same pol-
itical organization as former Presi
dent Calles and the late General Ob- -
regou: Jose Vasconcelos, a lawyer
naminated by the antire-electioni- st

Tr'y; and lieneral I'euro Keunguez
Triana, candidate of the workers'
-- nd peasant bloc-- , which is allied
with the communists.

The choice if the voters prouably
will not be known for some tiirr-- , t;:i
Rubio's adherents claimed a sweep
ing victory, tor aim this evening.

Tights Isolated.
Although Mexico City and other

iowks had the appearar.ee of armed
r.M.i.-- today, with troops constantly
pa.t ing the streets, it wa.3 im-fs- :b

to maintain complete order.
Fisri'.tS' were isolited. however, and
were quickly suppressed in most
fa?!. The most serious outbreak
vms in th city of Vera Cruz where
."i.ur wtre killed and live wounded in
a dr. mi in the suburb cf La Hu&cu.

I'is:- - dispatches from the Anvr-icu- ':

cudcr told of an attempt to r.s- -
sai-snial- e Alejandro u. uasenoi,
b.-c- ! ii 1 n-law of the governor ol
Soii(i-.m- . and an active worker for
Ortiz Rultio. The several shots fired
at him mh.sed.

The most serious not here oc-

curred in front of the aat
party headquarter and ex-

tended over two blocks. Shots were
fired, stones were Treely thrown and
clubs brought into use. A hundred
mounted police with drawn sabers
finally brone up ti e fight. The cas-
ualties were said to have been four
killed and others wounded.

"Front Row" Scats.
Members of the American club had

"front row seats" at their windows
for one of the street lights broken
up by mounted pedice and officers on
motorcycles. A small guard of sold-

iers had been stationed around the
American embassy early in the morn-
ing but had nothing to do.

Claim Commanding Margins.
The revolutionary party claimed to

have polled S6.669 votes in the fed-

eral district alone. The antire-e'.cc-tioni- st

vote was not believed to have,
approached this. The revolutionary
party claimed to have had command-
ing majorities in 22 of the 2S states.

While the antire-electionis- ts con-

ceded the victory of Ortiz Rubio,
their president, Victoria E. Congora,
said that nevertheless Vasco'icelor;
was the true president of "Mexi-
cans."

Cor.gora issued a signed statement
charging that there h;'d been no free
voting anywhere in the country.

"In the field of democracy Mexi-
co has failed," the statement read.
"In all towns and cities citizens
have been prevented from voting and
only public functionaries charged
with furthering the most shame
faced imposition in our political his-
tory have been permitted to do so,
excepting in very few instances.
World-Heral- d.

ELECTION DAY IN GERMANY

Berlin Municipal elections here
Sunday, of special interest to Amer
icans this year because of the recent
visit of Mayor Gustav Boess and the
charges of graft in his administra-
tion, passed off fairly quietly, apart
from a few clashes between com-

munists, social democrats and na-

tionalists. At Breslau a member of
the social demcorats was beaten to
death by a group of communists.

By evening 337 persons had been
arrested, which was explained by the
fact that all individuals on several
campaign automobile trucks from
which stones had been thrown at
the police were taken to headquar-
ters. All except two were released
after brief examination and idntiflca-tio- n.

One of the first to vote was Presi-
dent von Hindenburg, who with Un-

dersecretary of State Meissner ar-

rived with military precision at 9:30
a. m. at the voting booth.

The Journal Job Department if.

equipped to turn out anything fioxu

calling cards to sale catalogs.

SHEEEFF LAMENTS KILLING

Herington, Kas. The body of
Louise Bassett, thirty-fiv- e, of Kansas
City, shot to death by Sheriff Deder-ic- h

last Friday night "in line of
duty" as he clung to the side of her
liquor laden motor car, here, her
pistol pressed to the officer's side,
was viewed Sunday by Jerry Bassett,
her bootlegger husband of five weeks.
Sobbing, Bassett, alias Morton, who
married the woman while awaiting
trial in jail at Cottonwood Falls,
Kas., on a liquor charge last Oct. 5,
was led to her bier by Chase County
Sheriff Burton, who consented to
bring him here. The body was sent
to Colorado by Robert Thompson,
Mrs. Bassett's father, who lives at
Eads, Colo.

Exonerated late Saturday by a cor
oner's jury which decided he acted
in line of duty and in defense of his
life when he put a bullet thru the
woman's heart, Sheriff Dederick wept
and said he was sorry. Mack Howard
Harris, who brought the car to a nan
when the woman slumped in her
seat dead, was held here while Coun
ty Attorney Scott attempted to gather
evidence to prefer a charge or per
sistent liquor law violation, punish

penalties Oregon, the
ranging up to life imprisonment.

FLOOD RELIEF IS DISTANT

Montgomery, Ala Official fore
casts or general rair.s, especially in
the northern and northcentral por-
tions of the state, banished all hope
Saturday night that Alabama could
expect relief from flood conditions

another twenty-iou- r hours.
Altho several of the major streams
had reached their cresis, predicted

in the northern portion were
expected to send more water into the
lowlands and over the highways.

The Cross had pass d flood stage
and the Tallnhor.sa shows a slight
drop. After reaching feet
at (Vnterville, the highest mark en
official records in 1!HG. the Caha h...'

receding and danger cf a
flood was thought past.

The heaviest rains during the day
and nisht centered in north All
bama, P. H. Smythe, United Stai-.-- s

meterologist here, said. The T n- - i

r.eesee river wa. rising nt Dec-it-

in
WfiliT.--l reneT.e,!
lowlands across the river. Swirling
fieod waters from Creeks swollen by
rain:- - in central Alabama continued
to cover lowlands in the southern
tier of counties.

WIFE OF SECRETARY
TO RETURNS

Mrs. Gporge E. Akerson, wife of
the secretary to President Hoover,
has returned to Washington after
spending a week with her mother,
Mrs. F. H. Blake, IS Chicago street,
Omaha, injured in an col
lision two weeks ago. Mrs. Blake is

rapidly.

Jut f7 the Ca?s county maps
left, while they last. 50c each.
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Tax Cut Plan
Wins Approval

in Both Parties

Leaders Promise Action on Bill Be-

fore the Holiday Recess In
General Accord.

Washington The administration's! l,tth 'eo- - twenty :ii;,e. wife of the
for cut in "J!"" Mrs.

corporation taxes met Jjl"'"1'1: f?rf-v- - :i;;r--
v

response on the part of congression
al leaders.

Republicans were in ex-

pressions of and assurance
that action would be taken before the

ers were also in general accord with
reduction John X. Garner i lco raj,, fmi!H ..u.f, itepi eseniauve irom i exas, (.X(.( t

minority iiouse leader, asserting mat
it was a patriotic duty in view of
existing economic to sup-
port the on the matter.

Both Mr. Gainer and Willis C.
Hawley (R. ) Repiosentative from

able in Kansas by heavy of House Way.s

within

started

49

hearty

and Means Committee, stated that the
necessary to bring about
the reduction would be prpard for
introduction the first day regular
session convened. The bill being rev-
enue legislation must originate in the
House and it is the plan of leaders j

there to rush the measure through j

without delay and send it over to t lie
Senate for its considera- - j

tion.
Mr. Hawley stated that he favoved

a joint resolution to handle the mat-
ter in to a bill. By this
means the could be con-
fined strictly to the administration's
plan for the scope of the reduction
and also greatly expedite aition on it.

to Mr. Hawley, the joint
would provide for a tax

reduction covering only one calendar
year on the part of the and
pait of two fiscal years cn the part
of the government.

"The proposed resolution will r.ct
really be an to the tax
laws," said Mr. Hawley. "It will

with indications that flood sf--c bring an entirely new principl-.'- ,

iw !.-!.-- v. floo.Hn-- r However. WHtll It COHICS to U ail

HOOVER

automobile

recovering

t a o:

a

unanimous

conditions,

legislation

preference- -

legislation

According

amendment

with taxation. The basic tax law will
remain and the old rates will be;
charged in the ensuing year::, unless

'

Congress should take further action
to cut the tax rates. Under this plan,
however , the government, through j

congressional action, will be able to j

make tax adjustments from year to
year to meet existing needs."

Senate leaders also expressed them-
selves as favoring the general rT-ositio- n

of a tax cut. but-J- e inoci a

and insurgent chiefs made it plai:
that they were committing then

j selves to the administration pro-
posal until they had given it more
; study.

were quick to point out
that the administration's recommen-
dation of a cut in corporations' taxes
irom J- .- iu ix yer irm was me ctiuie
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as that they demanded in 1928 when
the last Congress enacted a tax-reducti- on

measure. At that time the
and insurgents opposed

the Democratic proposal and defeated
it.

TWO WOMEN SHOT TO DEATH

Port Chester, X. Y. Two women
were shot and killed and a third was
seriously wounded Sunday at the
home of Frank iKleo here. Police
arrested Deleo as the slayer.

The dead women were Mrs. Eliza -

1H
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income Kmbesi,
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thirty-fiv- e
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taxpayers

Democrats

thirty-eigh- t. ws t;.ken to the Uni
ted hospital here in a condi-S'w- n

frrin bullet wgikm's in the abdo-
men.

Police said Mrs. Mazzu'i and Mrs.
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us band enter
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ESTATE MAN SOUGHT

Chicago Four warrents based on
c haig- - of irre gular business deal-
ings were issued Monday for William
Hardt, rial estate, bans ami invest-
ment dealer, after county authorities
were told that his business was in a
preca:ious state and probably insol-
vent.

Pat Keir lie, chief for
the state's attorney, raided Hardt's
( '" :? .iti; a pf'uad of opciatives and
seized hooks and documents. A hastv

i check, Roche said, indicated that
ITa (it's client lose as much
as sir.o.ooo.

P. L. Behrens was arrested in the
; ra'1. He --::'.i: he hnr hen put in
charge cf the office while Hardt
went out of town r,n a business trij:.

KILLS 3 IN GARAGE

Cedar Rapids. Ia.. Nov. IS. Mrs.
Bert Rugh, "Z, her son. George 7,
and daughter, Alice- - Btrt. 5, wore
killed by nv: noxidv pas in their auto-
mobile in the Hugh pa: ago late Sun-
day night. Coioner R. A. Voipr.hl
called an inqu-s- t Monday. When
reigkbors found the bodies, the motor

siili ru nn ing.
Mis. Riifrh. identified pi eminent-

ly with t! e Bu'-ires'- and Profession-
al Women's c'.nb cf Iowa, was found
slumped over the steering wheel. The
children were in the roar seat. All
died a few minutes after being found
unconscious.

BRITAIN
WAMP TARIFF CUTS

Dutr.' s Aires. Nov. 16. The gov-
ernment Saturday announced a re-

duction of 50 pt-- r cent in duties on
fabrics and artificial silk imported
from Great Britain in exchange for
the removal of all duties in Great
Britain on cereals, meat and butter
imported from

W.
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